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NEW POSTAL LAW

NIB ER

The postof fice will employ addition -

al clerks after March 4 in order to
comply with the new jaw that a clerk
shall not work more than eight hours
in any 10 consecutive hours; Civil

service examination will be given at
the local office to candidates.

The pay is $50 per month at the.
start, or, as expressed by the depart-
ment,

of
?600 per year. It is increased

to $800 after the first year, and raised
$100 per year thereafter until $1200
has been reached.

The postoffice has experienced dif--

PROOBESSIVE CHURCH

'ED

CHICAGO, Dec. 10. A new social
creed for churches, requiring a pro-

gressive stand on all social problems
was recommended by Rev. Frank Ma-

son on Church and Social Service, at
the first meeting of the Federated!
Council of the Churches of Chrjst in J

America, in conference at Hotel La
Sall. .

The new creed declares - for equal
rights to men in all classes, single
standard of purity in the family, uni-

form divorce laws, proper regulation
of marriage, proper housing, abolition
of child labor, abatement and preven-
tion of poverty, protection against
the liquor traffice, conservation of
health, protection of the worker from
dangerous machinery arbitration of
industrial troubles, release from em-

ployment one day in seven, living and
minimum wage and equitable distrib-
ute of profit in industry.

luther Mccarty wins
In a fight last night at Los

Angeles, Luther McCarty was given .

the decision over Jim Haynes, known
as the "fighting fireman" JImFlynn.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fl Wood, of Aztec,
New Mexico, are visiting their son,

C. J. Wood, manager of the Yuma
Date Farm.

Read Lawson's story in Everybody's,
at Shorey'g.

BU1GK SHIPMENT

CERTAINLY A

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 10. A spe- -

cial train of seventy-fiv- e double-dec- k

cars, loaded with Buick automobiles,
the largest single shipment ever made
to any three states and larger by the
twenty-fiv- e cars, than a similar ship-

ment made last January, left Flint,
Michigan, this afternoon for the, Pa- - 150

cifIc Coast This special train con--,

tains 375 automobiles, valued at 482,-40-J.

It is the largest shipment of- - auto--

1s routed via Rock Island, Union Pa-- ;

Yuma

-

INCREASES

OF CLERKS HERE

ficulty In the past in getting satis- -

factory applicants to take these ex-

aminations. The work is too hard
for" women and the initial pay is un
attractive to men. If satisfactory--

clerks cannot "be secured here, they
will be transferred from Eastern of-

fices, There is always a waiting list
those who" desire to be transferred

to the "West.- -

Additional clerks will be needed
also to handle the parcels post pack-
ages if the expectations of the de-

partment are realized.

61D0LF0 HOTEL LOBBY

W. D. Berry, Los Angeles.
R. J3. Pate, Laguna.
C. R. Bowers, Sacramento.
G. Hoar, Sacramento.
E. K. Hoak, connected with the1 Sun-

set magazine, is" here.
A. A. Boyle, St. Louis.
M. Castor, San Francisco.
C. C. Ward, Los Angeles.
Chas. Cade and wife, Wellton.
W. E. Head, City.
C. McClone, Willcox.
F. Fowler and wife, Sturgis, Mich.
J. F. Fletcher, San Francisco.
G. Heyman San Francisco.
J. J. !T Chicago.

.

H. "W. .digke, Chicago.
H. D. McVay and wife, Phoenix.
A. H. Stout, Gila Bend.
C. R. Taylor, Pasadena.
J. S. Skinner, Dallas, Tex.
I. W. Mitchell, Los Angeles.
A. L. Land, Los Angeles.
C. J. Watts, Los Angeles.
T. H. Rolf, Los Angeles.
J. C. Miller, San Francisco.
O. H. Cadler, Los Angeles.
J. E. Lawrence, Chicago.
M. H. Lett, San Francisco.
J. M. Thomas, a cattle buyer, of

Pomona, California, is. registered here.
J. F. Ingram and H. L. Hall are here

looking over their interests in the
valley.

F. Vjllasenov, who is stationed at
Calexico in the employ of the Mexican
government, registered here last even-
ing, from Mexico City, where he has
been for the past two months.

The Examiner office for job work.

OF AUTOS IS

RECO D BRE

daylight This shipment will greatly
advertise the prosperity of the Pa--

ciflc Coast states and, without doubt,
those people in the East who view

train will be impressed with the
fact that there is wealth in the West,
This shipment iB, In addition to the

automobiles that the Buick fac- -

tory ships to the coast every week,
Upon the arrival of the train, the

Howard -- automobile company will
take out a policy of insurance on

to be issued for them, for practically
clfic Southern Pacific. all of these machines have already

The train run through thickly sold. freight this
sections of the by, ment $32,000.
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LOS ANGELES, Dec. 10. Southern
'

California will have done its share
"

toward, providing a travelable road
through its territory on the route
of the National Ocean-to-Ocea- n High-

way within sixty days, if the plans
now maturing are carried out. The
officials and engineers of the Los An

auxiliary, returned
to the city yesterday morning and
on Thursday will make their report
to the auxiliary at a special meeting
In the chamber of commerce direc- -

tors' office. If this report is adopted
it will mean the immediate beginning
of work on the Mammoth Wash, the
worst selection of the highway and
the only one, according to the en -

'

gineers, that is not now practicable
for general travel.

While nothing is definite until after .

the Thursday meeting, these matters
seem practically settled as the result '

of the trip over the line made Friday,
Saturday Sunday last: I

That the road will certainly go to

J- - J- -

and through that.
the ,a mile is their This will

a Mile j cover the of a or
That as of the fund clay

Los is seeking j or It will the road
as is available be ' any

t

used on the Wash road with any kind of car, it is asserted.
until it is in good

is only three miles long, and
it is believed a mile will
it entirely feasible.

That the money remaining after
the Mammoth Wash work is done will
bo spent between and :

as the sections the road are
either already in good or
will be taken care of by some other

than tho auxiliary.
That no money will go im- -

proving the Holtville-San- d

ma road, as it is believed the other
route eastward the is the
better one. j

These facts were gleaned yesterday
from interviews with the officials and

who went over the road. !

BAILEY

Mrs. M. entertain-

ed last A vegetari-

an supper was and the evening
was spent in discussing the problems
of the hour for

cussing these questions, pro and con

Dolls! Dolls! Dolls! Five cents to
Darling's.

mobiles ever, made under one bill of 70 per how to vote intelligently, prac-ladin- g

and are due to arrive cent of their and immediately tical psychology, etc. A club will be
about day. The shipment 375 new numbers will have in the near

and
will been The on

country will approximate

and

ENTERTAINS

approximating
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Los Angeles-C- o

Yuma Auxiliary Select
After Close

AT MEETING

That All Money Raised in Loi

Angeles Be Expended Once Put
Road Yuma4n Condition.

Mitchell, Secretary
Jenkins the Los Angeles-Col- -

ton-Yiim-a auxiliary, Louis
and Engineers Lippmcott,
r,q1w lnvno1. from Anioc

George W. and Sec- - Construction Engineer Charles Bige-retar- y

Mont P. Chubb of the national low, and the members of the party say
association from Redlands, and Presi-jtha- t

Brawley thence northeast was unofficially reported ?6,000
Mammoth Wash.

$6,000 Estimate laying branch tule
much $100,000 foundation and surfacing with

Angeles to raise for gravel. make en-thi-

highway will tirely practicable for motorist
Mammoth

condition. This
stretch

$6,000 make,

Brawley Yuma,
other of

agency
toward

Hills-Yu- -

from valley

engineers

MRS.

Elizabeth Bailey

friends evening.

served

political education

$5.00.

these machines women,
they value,

Christmas license formed future, for dis- -

Former President
of

Schwabe
Charles

President Wilder

estimate.

condition

dent Karl Carlton and J. H. Crane of
the Riverside, board of supervisors,
made the trip, taking six cars and get
ting through in good shape. They
made Palm Springs Friday night,
Brawley Saturday night and Yuma on
Sunday night, and had' no difficulty
at any stage.

Mammoth Wash Bad Stretch
According to Mr. Mitchell they all

agreed that the most important work;
for Southern California to do is on
the Mammoth Wash, which is a bad
stretch of sand immediately east of
the old beach line, out of Brawley,
and extends to and under the South--

era Pacific railroad crossing near
Mammoth station. The engineers did
not say what the work will cost, but it

Another task that will be imme-

diately taken up is .tliat of posting
signs on the road from end to end
so that the veriest novice can follow
the line On the desert, particularly,
there ar.e so many branching roads
that, unless signs are erected, it
would be easy to take" the "wrong
roai

The members of the party report
that, after leaving Banning, they
found a good road to Mecca, with the
exception of a few places between
Palm Springs and Indio, where the
traffic is heavy and the road is cut
up. A movement is now on foot along
this line to make improvements and
the Riverside county supervisors, who
were in the party of pathfinders,

M. E. BAZAAR
The ladies of the M. E. church will

give a bazaar on Wednesday after
noon, December 18, at People's Ice
Cream parlor. Plenty of fancy and
useful articles for sale. There will
be a good homemade dinner served
from 5 to 8 p. m., for 35c. Come and
bring your friends.

The best alfalfa seed exhibited at
the Arizona state fair was grown by
R. G. Stitt & Son, of Yuma. Parkei
Post

12, 1912

Iton

the
Inspection

THURSDAY

say they will endeavor to make it
particularly good on this section.
From Mecca southward around the
Salton sea the work has been earned
on hv Hi a J.na Anioc Brsn,w nun

it is a good road
Long Stretch in Good Shape

The stretch from Fig Tree Johns
to the crossing of the west side main
west of Brawley is declared to be
possible. On this section, broken
volcanic rock, whicli looks like slate,
has been used effectively over sev-
eral bad patches of sand and blue clay
that is found abundantly in the vicin-
ity was used as a surface material.

From the west side main, through
Westmoreland to Brawley there' are
about five miles of load road, which
could be very cheaply made good, as
it is all under the irrigation system
of the Imperial Valley and has been
irrigated once. It is now sandy and
rutty, but the supervisors and Brawley
people promise to change this condi-
tion at once. East from Brawley
there is practically a boulevard, on
through tho irrigated section; then
comes the beach line and tho Mam-
moth Wash. Beyond this bad stretch
che autoists found good, hard foun-
dation needing only leveling and the
elimination of some bad washes and
coulees to make it a very fair country
road After leaving Ogilby the Toad
strikes north into the "hills and is
on a hard foundation all the way
around the horseshoe bend to Yuma.

Chief Engineer C. K. Clarke, who
has been delayed again and again in
.tarting home, was reported yesterday

..o have left Washington for this city,
coming by the southern route and
planning a stopover of two days in
New Orleans. In the meantime it is
orobable that the advice of the con-

sulting engineers will be taken at the
Thursday meeting and this seems to
indicate the commencement of actual
work on the Mammoth Wash imme
diately.

APRON AND NECKTIE SOCIAL

There will be an apron and necktie
social held at Rapson hall in the near
future. Refreshments will be served;
a Sod time is promised for all who
come - Everybody is invited. Ladies'
Please brinS an apron, and a necktie
to match tho apron.

Call and see the finest selection in
leather panels, leather plaques and
pillow covers. Do not forget the place

Darling's, West Second street.
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The success which is crowning the
efforts of the Swansea Consolidated
Gold & Copper Mining Company ia
bringing the Swansea mines" and
smelter to a paying basis is not only

an important ' achievement from the
standpoint of those who are finau- -

cially interested in the company, but
t is also a matter of great importance

vO the mining industry of this part ot
.Arizona, says the Parker Post.

The success of every great indu-3- -

cry is usually attendant with many
difficulties, and Swansea has been no
exception. It is truly a wonder that
it - lias succeeded in weathering, the';

.
'
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KINGMAN, Dec. 9. Four hundred
and fourteen thousand acres of land in

open life of Arthur of Ded-t- o

by conductor the
the sixteenth of Decern- - Society of and

oer. Ihese lands embrace the of
Jie lands in the Wallapai valley, and
should, be eagerly sought after by pros- -

t)ectivo agriculturists. J

While little water has so been
--ound in the valley, it is more than
,.robable that by concerted action res-- ;

jrvoirs of- - sufficient capacity could
oe built in the canyon that would make
possible the irrigation of vast tracts i

this land. Much of the land is sus- - j

.eptible to dry farming, all small i

grains being grown by the use of good
judgment and the application of a
thorough knowledge.

i IN
PAY

of the Southern Pacific
will have the rare joy of two pay
days together as a result of the semi- -

monthly payday which has just goneiT
into effect by proclamation of the i

r

governor. The paydays will be on
IS for the month of Novem

ber. and on December 20 for the first I

15 days of December.
i

The employees will be paid
the fifth and twentieth ol

each month. Many of them have de-

termined to pay cash hereafter for

ARIZONA SENTINEL FOUNDED:l72

Waal

stormy periods of its existence uyfter .

the Mitchell management, which wasf
extravagant in the

But these days have passed and-if1- "

the new company is given anything1111

DTOIM bULU but imiNIBJr

IfiACT LAND

OPEN ENTRY

HI LROAD

DECIDE GASH

like a chance by the American "iriteif-"- ;
ests it will not be long before hortli"
em Yuma county shall possess ''ouV''
of the largest copper mines"
smelting plants in this part .of- Ari
zona. Within the next ninety '. day
the capacity of the smelter is to.-be-

increased to 1,000 tons every twety--s

four hours, and improvements feiM
method of mining, which" are bow-u- r

der way, will insure an ejiprmbus
tonnagevfrom tne Swansea. - . k

" :

- . - - Si
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MffiRIDT03, DIVORCED:

BY 2, MUSTSUPPORT ALL.
i

DEDHAM, Mass., Dec. 9. Three- -

marriages and two divorces in. the

well-know- n director ot New York
light operas, caused Weld to ask the '

supreme court to create a trust fund
whereby he may provide for wivea
Nos-- and 2' and his children by these
marriages.

IGOIli HILLS

FOR

Wallapai valley are to be thrown Gordon Weld,
settlement the government on ham, formerly for Arian-in-

alter day Milwaukee, Wis:,
best

far

of

Employees

December

here-
after on

extreme:

-- and"'c

BAKER SFIELD, Dec. 10. Deputies,.
detectives, cowpunchers and bank, rs

in automobiles and on ,horse- -
back, are scouring the hills for the- -

bandits, who robbed an express car. .

of $20,000 last night. - r

Marvin Hamby, the youthful express
messenger who was knocked uncouV.-- '

scious. by the robbers, clung to his
j story of the robbery.

Officers believe the bandits had,.a-- .

confederate near the scene, whomade..- - .

ffiwnv with thp hpfivv hnffS nf firold't.
, , . re, fn.lUtllgt; icnmua axe uciug uuueu iui

theii capture.

uni r nnrr
HHI - Oiln! U ILL

El w HIS LIFE;

PHOENIX, Dec. 10 Scorned by the
woman he loved, W. W. Hosea, a half-- .

household supplies. They will be en- - j breed Indian Stockman, committed..
abled to do so by reason of the extra t suicide at a hotel today. He gave Mar-ha- lf

month's pay becoming available guerite Smith, white, $600,. a diamond
at the same time as the regular pay. ring and a home. She then refused to

. see njmj an(j Went to Los Angeles.
The Examiner Office for Job Work Hosea took poison.

L
11 ORDEB TO OSE! the law

TUCSON, Dec. 10. As a result of the provisions of the law itself,
the full crew law which has just gone j The law specifying training for en--in-

effect, 45 additional brakemen gineers and conductors and that limit
have been employed by the Southern ing the number of cars in a train have
Pacific. The railroads have six been complied with, according .to J
months in which to equip locomotives E. Lovejoy, chief clerk to Superin-wit- h

electric headlights, according to tendent J. H. Dyer.


